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PresentationPresentation OutlineOutline
1.   Cities 1.   Cities beforebefore thethe industrialindustrial revolutionrevolution
2.   A 2.   A legacylegacy of fossil of fossil fuelfuel dependencedependence

Cities and Cities and thethe climate climate crisiscrisis
3.   3.   OpportunitiesOpportunities forfor changechange

TheThe renewable energy renewable energy revolutionrevolution
Transport alternativesTransport alternatives
LocalLocal foodfood suppliessupplies
RestrainingRestraining urban urban sprawlsprawl
TowardsTowards thethe sustainablesustainable citycity







King King CoalCoal





























The WFC is in danger of becoming a disfunctional organisation. 





Urban growth & resource useUrban growth & resource use

From 1900 to 2000 human numbers From 1900 to 2000 human numbers 
increased four fold increased four fold –– from 1.5 to 6 billion from 1.5 to 6 billion 
Resource consumption and urban Resource consumption and urban 
populations went up sixteen foldpopulations went up sixteen fold
Every year we burn at least one million yearEvery year we burn at least one million year’’s s 
worth of fossil fuel depositsworth of fossil fuel deposits
Cities, on 3Cities, on 3--4% of the world4% of the world’’s land surface s land surface 
use 80% of its resources, and discharge use 80% of its resources, and discharge 
most solid, liquid and gaseous wastemost solid, liquid and gaseous waste
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DynamicsDynamics of of changechange
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Increasing

•Energy demand
•Energy costs
•CO2 emissions  
•Climate instability 
•Sea levels

Decreasing

•Fossil fuel reserves
•Natural resources
•Time left for action
•Cost of renewable 
energy 







LivingLiving on the on the sunsun















GermanyGermany‘‘ss FeedFeed--InIn TariffsTariffs, 1999 to 2007, 1999 to 2007

2006: 250,000 jobs created, 2006: 250,000 jobs created, €€21.6bn turnover for RE 21.6bn turnover for RE 
companies, companies, €€8.7billion investment per year8.7billion investment per year
€€4,5 billion saving per year due to reduced fuel imports 4,5 billion saving per year due to reduced fuel imports 
97 million tonnes of CO2 saved97 million tonnes of CO2 saved
EcoEco--benefit: benefit: €€5.40 less environmental damage per 5.40 less environmental damage per 
household/ monthhousehold/ month
Total cost: Total cost: €€1.20 per household/ month1.20 per household/ month
2008: 15% share of electricity consumption2008: 15% share of electricity consumption
At At currentcurrent growth growth ratesrates renewables will renewables will provideprovide 40% of 40% of 
electricityelectricity byby 2020, 2020, oror 100% 100% byby 20502050

























Renewable energy for citiesRenewable energy for cities
The earthThe earth’’s s solar income solar income isis 15,000 greater than our 15,000 greater than our 
annual energy consumption annual energy consumption 
Per surface area, Per surface area, solar technologysolar technology can produce up to can produce up to 
200 times more energy than 200 times more energy than photophoto--synthesissynthesis
IntraIntra--urban: solar thermal, PV and Combined heaturban: solar thermal, PV and Combined heat--
andand--power, plus energy efficiency power, plus energy efficiency 
Suburban: turning the suburb into a solar power Suburban: turning the suburb into a solar power 
stationstation
ExEx--urban: Large scale solar (plus onurban: Large scale solar (plus on-- and offand off--shore shore 
windfarmswindfarms))
Dealing with intermittency by use innovative Dealing with intermittency by use innovative 
technologiestechnologies





















SustainableSustainable transporttransport























Transport alternativesTransport alternatives

The imperative of low carbon transportThe imperative of low carbon transport
The potential of the The potential of the ‘‘solar suburbsolar suburb’’
The huge potential of hybrid technologyThe huge potential of hybrid technology
The importance of compact urban formThe importance of compact urban form
Localisation and interconnectionLocalisation and interconnection
New emphasis on cycling and pedestrian New emphasis on cycling and pedestrian 
livingliving



FeedingFeeding the the citycity























Sustainable foodSustainable food

Our current food system requires 10 to 20 Our current food system requires 10 to 20 
times as much energy as the food containstimes as much energy as the food contains
In the US, 20% of total energy In the US, 20% of total energy goesgoes intointo foodfood
productionproduction and and distributiondistribution
Reducing Reducing food milesfood miles to enhance energy to enhance energy 
efficiency of food supply and food securityefficiency of food supply and food security
Involving more people in the food systemInvolving more people in the food system
Returning nutrients and organic matter back Returning nutrients and organic matter back 
to the landto the land
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Dongtan Dongtan EcocityEcocity











The The ‘‘Dongtan PrinciplesDongtan Principles’’
Small ecological footprintSmall ecological footprint
Compact urban developmentCompact urban development
Renewable energy supplyRenewable energy supply
Zero emission transport / low traffic noiseZero emission transport / low traffic noise
Waste water recyclingWaste water recycling
‘‘Circular metabolismCircular metabolism’’
Biodiversity in landscape designBiodiversity in landscape design
A city embedded in farmlandA city embedded in farmland











Global Global sharedshared learninglearning
Global information exchange on Global information exchange on 
sustainable urban development:sustainable urban development:
buildingbuilding codescodes, land , land useuse and and transporttransport
policiespolicies and and resourceresource managementmanagement
Renewable energy: Renewable energy: FeedFeed--InIn TariffsTariffs -- costcost
effectiveeffective investmentinvestment newnew technologytechnology
ComplementaryComplementary policiespolicies to to stimulatestimulate
dramaticdramatic increasesincreases in energy in energy efficiencyefficiency



Herbert Girardet, Herbert Girardet, booksbooks::
-- Cities, People, Planet Cities, People, Planet –– Urban   Urban   
DevelopmentDevelopment and Climate Change,and Climate Change,
2004 and 20082004 and 2008

-- SurvivingSurviving thethe CenturyCentury –– facingfacing
climate climate chaoschaos and and otherother global global 
challengeschallenges, 2007 , 2007 

www.worldfuturecouncil.orgwww.worldfuturecouncil.org
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